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PREFACE

THE Committee of the Alcuin Club has constantly
received requests for a simple guide to public

worship, which shall be suited to the varying needs

of different parishes, and shall provide those clergy
who have neither the time nor the opportunity for

more extended study with something on which

they can rely, as combining what is practical with

faithfulness to the Catholic tradition as it has been

received by the Church of England. This little

book is an attempt to meet these requests.
The principles underlying the work are as

follows : The Book of Common Prayer is the

English rite. As such it has an absolute claim on

our obedience. No doubt in many directions it is

capable of improvement. Proposals for its revision

or for an alternative use are before the Church.

But until such time as these are adopted by proper

authority, as far as the text of the services goes, it

must be accepted as sufficient. Yet the Prayer
Book is not only a ritual, it also contains cere

monial directions. Wherever the rubrics are

clear and practicable to-day, we have treated them
with a similar respect. But it is plain that the

book can never have been intended to be a com

plete directory of the way in which the services

were to be conducted. As in all the older liturgi
cal books many matters were left to custom and
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tradition. If therefore full directions are required,
the rubrics must be supplemented. The sources

from which this additional matter is drawn are

twofold, i. Customs which have accompanied its

use since its compilation in so far as they are not

due to slackness or ignorance. 2. Practices of an

older date which were familiar to those who com

piled the Book of Common Prayer from a number
of the ancient Uses established at different centres

in this country. Where these latter have been

incorporated, care has always been taken to follow

English custom. Nothing has been inserted from
a mere love of antiquarianism. Utility and edifica

tion have alone been sought.
As the object of the book is purely practical, it

has not been thought desirable to overload it with

appeals to authorities. Those who wish to go
more deeply into the matter will find the justifica
tion of what is here suggested in the other publica
tions of the Alcuin Club, the volumes of the

Henry Bradshaw Society, and that valuable work
The Parson s Handbook, which fashioned into one
sustained and impressive argument the devoted

labours of so many of the first scholars of the

English Church.

The compilers recognize how various are the

circumstances of different churches. In many,
e.g., the complete ceremonial of a solemn celebra

tion of the Eucharist is impossible, and even

undesirable. But wherever it is celebrated the

full amount of dignity and decency that can be

achieved should be aimed at. They have there-
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fore provided a simpler form, which many parish

priests will, it is hoped, find convenient. And
even where more elaborate use prevails, there are

points where differences of custom may well be

allowed. And so they have in some instances

suggested alternatives. Absolute uniformity is

neither Catholic nor reasonable. The great point
is that what is done should follow sound principles
and conform to common sense.

The compilers of the Directory have been greatly
assisted in their work by the advice of a number of

parish priests in different parts of the country, and

especially of a group of clergy in the diocese of

Southwark. They also desire to express their

gratitude to Mr. Vivian H. King for the great
assistance he has rendered in seeing the book

through the Press.

For the illustrations the compilers are indebted

to the kindness of Mr. Clement Skilbeck.

A. S. DUNCAN-JONES.
STEPHEN GASELEE.

E. G. P. WYATT.
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i

THE CHURCH AND ITS FURNITURE

ORIENTATION.

According to ancient custom in these islands, the

church is generally built east and west with the

altar at the east end.

THE FONT.

The font stands near the principal door or in the

midst of the west end of the nave. The basin

should be lined with lead and provided with a

drain and plug. The font should be covered

when not in use.

THE PULPIT.

The pulpit stands at or near the east end of the

nave. It may be on the north side or on the south.

THE LECTERN.

The lectern usually stands on the opposite side to

the pulpit. But it is not a necessity, as the lessons

may very well be read from the pulpit.
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THE CHANCEL.

The chancel may be separated from the nave by
a screen or beam on which may stand the Rood

(i.e.

a representation of our Lord on the Cross) with

S. Mary on the north and S. John on the south.

The chancel contains the seats for the Clergy,
which should, if possible, face east, and those for

the Choir (if there be one vested in surplices) facing
north and south. The Choir may also be in a west

gallery or in the body of the church. The seat to

the right of the entrance is for the Incumbent or

principal Priest. It is convenient to have a lectern

in the middle of the Choir for the chanters.

The sanctuary may be separated from the choir

by altar-rails or communion-benches, which should

not be placed on a lower level than the floor of the

sanctuary. East of the rails there must be sufficient

unbroken floor-space for the Priest and Deacon to

pass each other in administering Communion, i.e.

not less than 6 ft. Before the altar there may be

one, two, or three steps, but there should never

be more than three. The steps should not have

a rise of more than 5 ins., and their tread should

not be narrower than 24 ins., the top one or footpace

being not less than 30 ins.

The seats for the Ministers are on the south side.

The Celebrant sits in the easternmost, the Deacon
next on his left, and the Subdeacon on the left of

the Deacon. The Clerk may sit below the Sub-

deacon, and the Thurifer and Taperers on the

north side.
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THE ALTAR.

The altar may be of wood or stone,
1
3 ft. 4 ins.

high and about 2 ft. 6 ins. deep ;
it may be in the

form of a table, or it may be like a chest, or built

up from the ground. If of stone, the slab should

be in one piece. Both Canon 82 and the Prayer
Book (Ornaments Rubric) require that it should

be covered with a frontal, the "decent carpet,"

in time of Divine Service, and also with a fair linen

cloth when actually in use. The top should be also

covered with two under-cloths, from the lower of

which should hang the frontlet,
2 which hides the

fixtures from which the frontal hangs. The fair

linen cloth should reach nearly to the ground at

the ends of the altar.

Behind the table of the altar there rises imme

diately the reredos or the textile hanging called the

dorsal. The reredos may be covered during Lent

and should usually be of the same length as the

altar, and approximately of the same height.
Above it rises the east window in most ancient

churches, or imagery or other wall decorations if the

window be set high or if there be no window. On
either side of the reredos or dorsal there may be
" riddels

"
or curtains hanging on rods at right

angles to the east wall and close to the ends of the

altar. Sometimes the rods from which they hang
are supported upon two or four pillars near the

1 It is unnecessary to regard nineteenth-century Privy Council

rulings, the validity of which is questionable. Many stone altars

are in constant use.

2 Often wrongly called the super-frontal.
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corners of the altar. Neither reredos nor dorsal

should ordinarily rise above the sill of the east

window. In some cases there may also be a tester

or canopy over the altar.

The altar has no shelf for the ornaments, the

cross and two candlesticks standing directly upon
the altar itself. 1 Additional candles may be placed
in large candlesticks on the pavement before the

altar, or upon the curtain rods or pillars, or hanging
from the roof.

The candles should be burnt short when neces

sary, and not be supported upon painted wooden
dummies. Strictly the linen cloths should be re

moved after service, but if the altar is in constant

use a dust-cover may be spread over them
;
other

wise it is a cleaner practice to remove them.

There is no ancient authority for placing flowers

on the altar, the custom being that nothing
should find a place there which is not essential

to the rite. If the church possesses much valu

able plate not required for actual use, it may be

displayed on the altar as a form of decoration on
festivals.

A cushion should be provided for the book, or, if

the altar be a long one, two cushions, one at each

end. If there is only a desk for the book, it should

be covered with a cloth. What are known as "altar

cards
"

are unnecessary. Other altars should be

treated in the same way as the high altar
;

the

chapels in which they stand should be enclosed by
1 No court has ever said that the candlesticks may not stand on

the altar itself. The " Lincoln "
judgement ruled the contrary.
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screens and arranged more or less like miniature

chancels.

If the Eucharist is reserved for the sick, it may
be kept either

1. In a pyx hanging above the altar, or

2. In a pyx standing in a " Sacrament House "

in the wall on the north of the altar.

What is known as an altar tabernacle is excluded

by the terms of the Ornaments Rubric, and is no

part of the tradition of the Church of England.
The hanging pyx, which often takes the form of a

dove, may be veiled or may have a small canopy
over it, if there be no canopy over the altar. It

may hang from the roof or the tester, or from a

bracket projecting from behind or above the rere-

dos. The Sacrament House may take the form

of a small safe or cupboard, and may be let into

the eastern part of the north wall of the chancel,

or the northern part of the east wall. A veil may
be hung before it when in use, and the door and

framework may be ornamented with great elabor

ation.

THE CREDENCE TABLE.

The credence table is on the south side of the

altar
;
on this the sacred vessels with the elements

are placed until the offertory. Candlesticks need

not be placed upon it. In the eastern part of the

south wall, or the southern part of the east wall,

there may be a niche containing the basin and
drain called the piscina, into which the water used

at the altar is poured. Sometimes the credence
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is combined with this in the form of a shelf, or

sometimes the credence itself takes the form of a

niche. An altar in a side chapel is sometimes used

as the credence.

ALTAR LINEN.

The altar is covered with three linen cloths, as

explained on p. 3.

The corporals are two square cloths of linen

folded in nine squares. One is spread on the altar.

On this are placed the chalice and paten. The other

is folded and is placed on the chalice. After the

Communion of the people it is unfolded and placed
over the sacred vessels. When not in use the cor

porals are kept in a burse. The purificator is a

smaller linen cloth similarly folded, used for

cleansing the vessels.
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THE ORNAMENTS OF THE MINISTERS

VESTMENTS.

Vesting is normally done in the vestry. If

there is no vestry, it is in accordance with ancient

custom to do it in the sanctuary, the vestments

being laid out on the north side of the altar for

the purpose.
The cassock is not an ornament, but part of

the ordinary dress of the Clergy. The traditional

English form is double-breasted with a flat band
round the waist. For this and the rest of the

walking habit, consisting of square cap, scarf, and

gown, see illustration on p. 61. It is not the

English use to wear the square cap on the head

in church.

(a) Holy Communion.

The Priest wears over his cassock

(1) The Amice, a piece of linen folded and

placed on the head. It is secured by strings
first round the neck, then round the waist.

It is thrown back after the chasuble has

been put on.

(2) The Albe, a white linen garment reaching
to the feet. It is always worn with a girdle.
The albe and amice may be enriched by

7
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coloured apparels. These are rectangular

pieces of coloured or embroidered stuff,

tacked on to the skirt of the albe before

and behind, and on to the wrists of the

sleeves. On the amice the apparel is tacked

on to the side between the strings.

(3) The Girdle, a linen rope or band two

to three yards long, which may be white or

coloured.

(4) The Maniple, a band of silk or other

material worn on the left arm both for the

procession and for the Eucharist that follows.

(5) The Stole, a band of silk or other material

worn round the neck, crossed in front and

secured by the girdle.

(6) The Chasuble, an ample vestment extend

ing over the arms, with a hole in the centre

for the head. For the procession he wears

a cope in place of the chasuble.

(7) The Cope is a semi-circular cloak, fastened

at the breast by a clasp, called a morse, and

with an appendage called a hood, hanging
behind the back of the neck.

These coloured vestments, maniple, stole,

chasuble, and cope, may be made of silk, velvet,

or any other suitable material.

Stoles and maniples should be long and narrow

throughout ; albes, chasubles, and copes large and

full.

The Deacon wears the amice, albe, girdle, maniple,
and stole. The last-named is worn over the left

shoulder and secured by the girdle on the right
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side. Over these he wears the dalmatic, a tunic-

like garment with sleeves.

The Subdeacon wears the amice, albe, girdle,

maniple, and tunicle, which is similar to the

dalmatic, but often simpler. The dalmatic and

tunicle are not worn in Advent and Lent or on

Vigils.
The vestments of Deacon and Subdeacon follow

the colour of those of the Priest.

For illustrations of these see p. 63, et seq.

The other ministers, i.e. the Clerk, Thurifer,
and Taperers, are vested in girded albes with

amices. The Clerk may also wear a tunicle, or

if he is the only assistant a rochet. When bring

ing in the elements at the Offertory the Clerk wears

a long veil over his shoulders, called an offertory or

humeral veil. This is a long rectangular piece of

soft material, without any stiff embroidery. It may
follow the colour of the other vestments.

() Mattins and Evensong.

The Clergy wear a surplice
l and scarf over

their cassock with the hood of their degree. The

surplice (which is common to all clerks) is a long
and full garment, with long sleeves more or less

pointed, and it may be smocked or embroidered

round the collar. When the service is festal, the

Celebrant wears over these a cope of silk or other

rich stuff, the Thurifer and Taperers being vested

as at other times.

1 Neither surplice nor albe should be trimmed with lace.
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SOME CUSTOMS OF THE CHURCH
ACTS OF REVERENCE.

1. A -profound reference. The head and body are

inclined in such a way that the fingers would touch

the knees if they hung down.
This is used at the reference to the Incarnation

in the Creed, at Sanctus, and when needed during
and after the Prayer of Consecration.

2. A simple reverence consists of an inclination

of the head and shoulders only.
This is used at all other times when a reverence

is necessary, such as at the mention of the sacred

Name, as ordered by the Canon.

3. At the present time there is also a custom of

dropping on the right knee as an alternative to No. i .

The Celebrant normally stands with hands ex

tended when praying on behalf of the people.
Whenever the sacred Name is mentioned and at

the conclusion of all prayers the hands are joined
in front of the breast ;

also whenever the faithful

join audibly in prayer with the Priest. All other

ministers at all times keep the hands joined save

when some instrument of worship is carried.

GENERAL NOTES.

The Priest always stands when he is praying on
behalf of the people or bidding them to prayer,

10
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and kneels only when he is praying with them,
as in the Confession. The only exception to this

rule is provided by the rubric which bids him
kneel at the Prayer of Humble Access. When
the Priest is saying anything with the people, he

says the clauses marked by capitals in the Prayer
Book separately, not running two or more together.
The Minister always turns to the people when

he is reading Lessons from Scripture or Exhorta

tions, or giving the Blessing. At the Eucharist

he should be careful not to turn his back on the

Holy Sacrament.

The people may sit during the reading of all

Lessons except the liturgical Gospel, and during
the singing of anthems.

When the opening exhortation at Mattins and

Evensong is omitted, the Minister should kneel

while saying the sentence from Scripture.

PROCESSIONS.

Occasions.

It is convenient to mark the greater festivals and

their octaves by festal processions before Holy
Communion and after Evensong. Penitential pro
cessions out of doors seem suitable on Good Friday
and at Rogationtide.
A procession always has in view some definite

point to be reached. Before the Holy Communion
this will be the principal altar, at other times it may
be some side-altar, or the font, or the rood, or the

churchyard cross. The Litany is the normal

English Sunday morning procession, and should
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be used as the model for any procession. The
Invocations are said in the midst of the choir

facing the altar. Then the perambulation begins
at the words " Remember not. Lord, our offences,"
the people also standing. At the words " Son of

God, we beseech Thee to hear us," a station is

made at the rood, till the end of the Collect " O
God, merciful Father," to which Amen should be

responded (see the rubric after the Absolution at

Morning Prayer). At the words " O Lord, arise,

help us," the procession is resumed into the choir

and up to the altar, the suffrages being said mean
while. Then a station is made standing before the

altar at the words " O Lord, let Thy mercy be

shewed upon us," till the end.

Order.

Before Holy Communion it will be as follows :

Verger, Clerk with cross, Taperers, Thurifer, Sub-

deacon carrying Gospel Book, Deacon, Priest, Chant

ers, Choirboys, Choirmen, Clergy (Bishop, with

attendants, if present). Banners may be carried.

At other times the order is the same, with the

omission of Deacon and Subdeacon.

It is important to take short steps and to avoid

crowding.

Route.

Start from altar, west gate of choir, down south

aisle, up nave, down north aisle, again up nave to

rood-screen, where station is made
;
back to altar,

where concluding prayers are sung. This may have

to be modified owing to the structure of the church.
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COLOURS.

The custom of former days in England was to

have a Festival suit, a Sunday suit, and a weekday
suit, regardless of colour. Where only two were

to be had, the best was used on festival days, the

other on ferial (cf. Hope and Atchley, English

Liturgical Colours).
A colour sequence based on old English pre

cedent will be found in some of the Calendars

published by S.P.C.K.

A TABLE OF LITURGICAL COLOURS ACCORDING TO

THE ANCIENT USE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Season or Day.

Advent
Christmas

S. Stephen
S. John Evangelist

Holy Innocents

During the Octave

Christmas

Circumcision

Epiphany

of

Colours.

Red or Blue.

The Best Vestments,

frontals, and hang
ings, regardless of

their colour, but

otherwise White.
Red.

White.

Red.

White.

White.
The Best Vestments,

frontals, and hang
ings, regardless of

their colour, but

otherwise Red or

White.
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Season or Day.

During the Octave

Sundays and Weekdays
after Epiphany

-

Septuagesima to Lent
Ash Wednesday and

throughout Lent till

Passion Sunday

Maundy Thursday
Good Friday

-

Easter Even -

Easter Day -

Eastertide

Colours.

Red or White.

Red or any old or worn
vestments of what
ever colour.

Red or Blue.

White linen. The

vestments, frontals,

and hangings may be

adorned with small

red, blue, or black

crosses, and other

symbols of the Pas

sion. Or Red or Blue,
if there be no Lenten
White.

Red.

Red.
Red vestments at the

Ante - Communion
service. At Even

song the Lenten veils

still remain up ;
but

the altar hangings
and cope should be

the best, otherwise

White.

As on Christmas Day.
White.
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Season or Day.

Rogation Days
Ascension Day
Till Whitsunday

-

Whitsunday
-

Whitsun-week

Trinity

Trinity-week

[Corpus Christi]

Sundays and Weekdays
after Trinity

Dedication Festival

Patronal Festival -

Feasts of the B.V. Mary -

Saints' Days in Eastertide

Colours.

White.
As on Christmas Day.
White.
The Best Vestments,

frontals, and hang
ings, regardless of

colour, otherwise

White or Red.

White or Red.

As on Whitsunday.
White or Red.

The Best Vestments,

frontals, and hang
ings, otherwise Red,
or Red and White

together.

Red or Green. But
the older and least

handsome vestments

should be used, what
ever their colour.

The Best Vestments,

frontals, and hang
ings, otherwiseWhite.

Colour of the Saint (or

Mystery) in whose
name the church is

dedicated.

White.
White.
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Season or Day.

Apostles, Martyrs,

Evangelists out

Eastertide -

Virgin Martyrs

and

of

Virgins, not Martyrs
Confessors

Holy Women, not Virgins

Holy Cross Days -

Nativity of S.John Baptist
S. Mary Magdalen
The Holy Name
Michaelmas -

All Saints' Day

All Souls' Day
Funerals and Requiems

-

Baptisms
Confirmations

Weddings

Colours.

Red.

White, or White and
Red together.

White.

Yellow, Green, or Blue.

Yellow or Green.

Red.

White.
White or Yellow.

Red.

White, or White and

Blue.

The Best Frontal, vest

ments, and hangings,
otherwise Red and
White together, or all

in different colours.

Black or Blue.

Black or Blue.

Red.
Red.
Red or White.

COLLECTS.

The Collect of the day is probably meant always
to have the full close, such as,

" Who, with the

Father and the Holy Ghost," etc. If more than

one is used, as, e.g., in Advent and Lent, and

when a black-letter saint's day falls on a Sunday
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or other greater holy day the full close should

always be used with the final Collect.

In former days it was the custom always to have

an uneven number of Collects, one, or three, or five.

LIGHTS.

From ancient times at least one light has been

required on the altar at Holy Communion. The
more general custom was to have two. Other

lights, before or around the altar, may be used

according to the dignity of the feast and the cir

cumstances of the church
;

this also applies to the

use of lights at Mattins and Evensong. The two
candles upon the altar are lighted also at marriages
and funerals. On Sundays and Festivals the two
standard candles should be lighted at sung services.

A row of lights upon or immediately behind the

altar is not in accordance with the English or any
ancient use except a special custom of the Papal
Court.

CENSING.

Censing, though difficult to explain in words, is

easily done, and is learnt most readily by watching
the actions of one who has acquired the art. As
a general rule the cover of the censer should be kept
down, and all the actions should be as unostenta

tious as possible, the weight of the censer being
sufficient to give a natural free swing.

CHURCH Music.

This should be chosen on a definite principle,
and according to ancient precedent falls into two

c
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classes : that belonging to the choir alone, and
that belonging to the congregation (in which latter

case the office of the choir is merely to lead the

people). Anthems, whether at Mattins, Holy
Communion, Evensong, or Burial Service, are the

part of the choir alone. The Canticles, Psalms,

Responses of the Litany, Kyrie, Creed, Sanctus,
and Gloria in Excelsis belong to the people, and
therefore should usually be sung to music in which

they can join. For this purpose plainsong is most
suitable.



IV

MATTINS AND EVENSONG

MATTINS and Evensong together comprise
" the

Common Prayers in the Church commonly called

Divine Service." The saying of these services,

whether privately or openly, is binding upon all

Priests and Deacons. And the Prayer Book re

quires the parish Priest " to say the same in the

parish church or chapel where he ministereth,"
unless absent or reasonably hindered, having a bell

tolled beforehand.

The Clergy, in cassock, surplice, and scarf (and
hood if entitled to wear it),

and Choir, in cassock

and surplice, enter in silence to their seats, bow

ing to the altar as they pass it. (No processional
cross is carried, nor does the Officiant or other

Priest wear a stole.) All remain standing, and the

Priest proceeds at once to the opening sentence

and exhortation, facing the people the while. Then
all kneel, and he leads the Confession by saying
the opening words,

"
Almighty and most merciful

Father;" and standing, says the Absolution (if the

Officiating Minister is a Deacon the Absolution is

omitted) ;
and kneeling again leads the Lord's

Prayer, saying
" Our Father," the Choir and

19
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people joining in at
" Which art in Heaven." No

singing note should be used before the words " O
Lord, open Thou our lips." All stand up and face

east for Gloria Tatri.

The best place for the Office Hymn, both at

Mattins and Evensong, is immediately before the

Psalms. The Psalms are said or sung alternately
verse by verse, not by half verses, and a sufficient

pause being made in the middle of each verse at

the colon. The two verses of Gloria should be

said or sung, as if two verses of the Psalm, in

order, just as they come. Various methods of

alternation may be employed, viz. :

1. Chanters and Choir (including people).
2. and people.

3. Alternate sides of Choir.

4. Choir and people.

At Gloria Patri (or last verse of a hymn when
that expresses the same idea) all turn east. If

desired, the Clergy and people may sit for the

Psalms, but not for Vemte or other Canticle.

Each Lesson should be read by a different per

son, if possible, the first by one of less, the second

by one of greater dignity, the beginning and end

of each Lesson being announced as directed by the

rubric.

Te T>eum should always be used, except in Lent,
and (if desired) in Advent and Septuagesima, when
Benedicite should be substituted. Benedictus should

always be used except when it is read in the second

Lesson, or on S. John Baptist's day.
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^Magnificat and Nunc dimittis should always be
used at Evensong.

All turn to the east for the Creed, which the

Priest leads by saying or singing the opening
words,

"
I believe in God," the Choir and people

Coining in at "the Father Almighty."
The Priest stands for the Versicles and Responses,

and remains standing till after the Collects have been
said

; not more than one Collect and the two fixed

Collects should be said at Mattins and Evensong,
unless specially ordered in the Prayer Book, or by
the Ordinary.
When the Psalms are not chanted the Versicles

and Responses should not be sung, but be said in

the natural voice. The Priest turns to the people
when he says

" The Lord be with you."
The five concluding prayers may be said at Even

song on Sunday, and optionally at Mattins and

Evensong on weekdays. At Mattins on Sunday,

Wednesday, and Friday they are displaced by the

Litany.
Of the occasional prayers, the Prayer for <c All

Conditions of Men "
should be used after Mattins

on days when the Litany is not appointed to be

said, but it need not be said at Evensong ;
and

the Prayers for the High Court of Parliament l and
one of the Ember Week Prayers should be used

after Mattins and Evensong in their appointed
seasons.

The sermon now commonly added to Evensong
1 The term Session in the rubric prescribing this prayer includes

all times except when Parliament has actually been dissolved.
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may be preached in a black gown. In the absence

of authoritative directions as to the alms, either

they may be taken straight to the vestry, or the

Priest may place them upon the altar without the

addition of unnecessary ceremony.



EVENSONG, FESTAL

THE standards are lighted in addition to the candles

on the altar.

The Choir, in cassock and surplice, and the

Clergy, in cassock, surplice, hood, and scarf, enter

in silence from the choir vestry to seats in the

choir, no processional cross being carried.

The Thurifer and Taperers enter without cere

mony and sit at the east end of the choir stalls, or

in some other convenient place.
The Priest in choir stands for the opening sen

tence, saying it in a natural voice, and turning to

the people for the Exhortation. He leads the

Confession and says the Absolution and " Lord's

Prayer," kneeling for the last.

The Choir kneel from the Confession onwards.

The Priest sings
" O Lord, open," etc., and the

rest of his part, the Choir singing the responses.
The Office Hymn follows. All face east for

Gloria, and whenever it occurs.

The Psalms are sung in alternate verses by
Chanters and Choir, the Chanters (who may stand

at a desk in the midst of the choir vested in

copes) beginning the first verse of each Psalm.

The Clergy may sit.

He who reads the Lessons goes to the lectern

23
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and gives out the first Lesson as directed, and when
finished announces its conclusion and returns to

his seat.

The Priest puts on the cope ;
this may be done

either in his stall, in the vestry, or at the altar.

The Taperers fetch their candles, and the Thurifer

the censer.

During the singing of Magnificat the Priest

and Taperers go to the middle of the lower step
of the altar and bow, the Priest then turns and
meets the Thurifer, who now enters. The Taperers
stand facing east, opposite the ends of the altar,

holding their candles. The Priest puts incense

into the censer and blesses it. The Thurifer closes

the censer and hands it to the Priest, who goes

up to the altar and makes a reverence. Standing
there he censes the altar first in the midst, then

to the right, and then to the left. He turns,

conies down, hands back the censer to the Thuri
fer and is censed by him. He then turns east and

stands till Magnificat is ended. If the Choir is

to be censed the Thurifer will proceed to do so,

cerising
1. Clergy in order of dignity.
2. Taperers.

3. Chanters.

4. Rest of Choir, south side.

5. Rest of Choir, north side.

He bows to each person or set of persons before

and after he censes them.

The Thurifer then stands in the midst of the

sanctuary swinging the censer until the Choir
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finish, when he takes the censer out. The Priest

and Taperers bow and return to the sedilia.

The second Lesson follows.

The Choir sing Nunc dimittis.

The Priest in the sanctuary sings the opening
words of the Creed, the Choir and people joining in

at
" the Father Almighty." This finished, he sings

"The Lord," etc., the Choir singing the responses

kneeling. He leads the "Lord's Prayer," and then,

rising, stands between the Taperers at the midst

of the lower step of the altar, facing east (the

Taperers, holding their candles, facing north and

south), and sings the versicles, the Choir and

people singing the responses. Remaining in the

same place, he sings the Collects, the Choir

singing
" Amen "

after each. He then bows with

the Taperers and goes out the short way, preceded

by them to the sacristy.
If Mattins be festal it may be treated similarly,

but the altar should be censed during Te Deum
and Benedictus.



VI

HOLY COMMUNION

PRIEST, DEACON, SUBDEACON,! CLERK, THURIFER,
AND TAPERERS

SOME time before the hour of service the coverlets

are removed, the canister, cruets, lavabo bowl,

towel, humeral veil, Epistle book, and alms dish

placed on the credence, and the candles lighted.
If the elements are prepared before the service,

2

the Subdeacon (carrying the chalice, paten, burse,

etc.) goes to the credence (or a side altar), preceded

by the Taperers and Clerk. The Clerk presents
the bowl and towel for the Subdeacon to wash his

hands, and then, receiving the canister and cruets

from the Taperers, hands them to the Subdeacon,
who takes as much bread, wine and water as he

deems necessary. The chalice, paten, etc., remain
on the credence until needed.

INTROIT.

At the Introit the Ministers enter in the follow

ing order (preceded to the choir gate by the Verger
1 If there be no Subdeacon, the Clerk takes his place. The

normal type of service is that with three ministers, which should

be approximated to as closely as possible.
2 The elements may be prepared during the singing of the

Gradual or at the Offertory.

26
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carrying his staff) : Taperers side by side, carrying
their candles

;
Thurifer with the censer, with in

cense burning in it, and the boat
;
Clerk with the

Service book
; Subdeacon with the Gospel book

;

Deacon
;

Priest.

[On the greater festivals a cross is carried by
a second Clerk, who precedes the Taperers.]

Having entered the sanctuary, a line is formed
thus :

T.2. S.D. P. D. T.I.
Th.
C.

[C.2.]
Or alternatively, in a narrow chancel :

S.D. P. D.
T. 2. Th. T.I.

C.

At the foot of the altar-steps all bow, and the

Taperers put down their candles on the Subdeacon's

step. [The second Clerk puts the cross in a con

venient place, and stands facing the first Clerk.]
From this point the actions of the Ministers are

shown in tabular form.
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Priest.

i. He goes to the

midst of the altar, rests

his hands on it, and
either bows or kisses the

mensa. He then turns

to bless the incense.

Deacon.

He takes his place on
the step immediately
below the footpace.
Turns, takes the boat
from the Thurifer, and

puts incense into the

censer.

Subdeacon.

He takes the Gospel
book to the north cor

ner and places it on
the cushion. Removes
cushion and book, and

replaces them after the

censing.

2. He takes the cen- He hands the censer He stands on his

ser from the Deacon to the Priest. Goes to step, facing east, oppo-
and censes the altar the south corner and site the north corner,

three times in the midst, there awaits the Priest,

three times on the right, Pie receives the censer,
and three times on the censes the Priest, and

left, and returns the then hands it to the

censer to the Deacon at Thurifer.

the south corner.

The Lord's Prayer

3. He stands "at He stands in his nor- He stands in his nor-

the north side," facing mal place, immediately mal place, immediately
east, and says the Lord's behind the Priest, on behind the Deacon, on

Prayer with its Amen his own step, if there be his own step, if there be

alone, without note. one. one.

He says the Collect for

Purity in the same way,
but to the latter the

Choir and
Amen.

people say

The Commandments

Then, turning to the He turns with the He kneels on his step,

people, he shall re- Priest and faces north facing east,

hearse distinctly the
(or the Deacon faces

Ten Commandments, people),
the Choir and people

singing the responses.

The Collects

4. At the conclusion The Deacon nnd Subdeacon cross over with

of the last Kyrie (or if the Priest, each on his own step, and stand

he has begun at the behind him as before.
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Clerk.

He goes to the south

corner, places the book
on the cushion, and
removes cushion and

book, and replaces them
after the censing, and
stands in some conve
nient spot, usually at

the south end of the

footpace, facing north.

Thurifer. Taperers.

He goes up to the They stand on the

Deacon, hands him the west side of their tapers,
boat. Then opens the This is the normal posi-
censer and holds it tion of the Taperers.

conveniently for the

incense to be placed
therein. Closes thecen-

ser and hands it to the

Deacon.

He stands at thesouth He goes to a conve-

corner facing north. nient place near the

south corner and re

ceives the censer from

the Deacon. Stands
in the midst of the sanc

tuary swinging the cen

ser until the Choir have
finished the Introit, and
then takes out the censer.

As before.

He stands at the south He stands at some As before,

corner facing north. convenient place.

As before. As before. As before.

As before. As before. As before.
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Priest.

The Collects (eont.)

middle or south cor

ner, remaining where he
is for the Collect) he
crosses to the south side

of the altar, and, stand

ing as before, sings" Let us pray,
" and one

of the Collects for

Church and King, fol

lowed by the Collect or

Collects of the day.

The Epistle

5. The Priest goes to

the sedilia and sits in

the easternmost place.

Deacon, Subdeacon.

He sits in the sedilia,
in the seat to the west
of the Priest.

The Subdeacon takes

the Epistle book from
the Clerk, and sings or

reads the Epistle facing
the people, from the lec

tern or from the chancel-

step (or from his step in

the sanctuary). When
he has finished he hands
the book to the first

Taperer, and goes to the

sedilia and sits.

The Gradual

6. While the gradual or other anthem or sequence or hymn is being
sung the Ministers sit.

7. Before the singing
is ended, but after the

censing, the Priest goes
to the altar and stands

there in the midst, fac

ing west. (At a ferial

High Mass, e.g. on Ash

Wednesday, there is no

procession, the Gospel
being read from the

Deacon's step.)

During the singing
the Deacon censes the

midst of the altar, takes

the Gospel book, and,

resting it on his left

hand, follows the Sub-
deacon to the place of

reading the Gospel, near
the entrance to the

chancel.

The Subdeacon pre
cedes the Deacon to the

lectern and takes the

Gospel book and holds

it open in his hands (or

on the lectern), standing

opposite the Deacon and

facing him.
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Thurifer. Taperers.

He hands the Epistle
book to the Subdeacon
and sits in some con
venient place.

He sits.

He brings the burse to

the altar and then sits.

He stands near the

Priest, facing west. On
greater feasts he, or a

second Clerk, leads the

procession with a cross,
and stands behind the

Subdeacon, facing the

Deacon.

He sits.

He fetches the censer

and hands it to the Dea
con. After the censing
he receives it back
from the Deacon and

precedes the Subdea
con to the place where
the Gospel is read, and
stands behind the Dea
con, gently swinging
the censer.

They sit while the

Epistle is being sung,
and then the first Ta-

perer rises and receives

the book from the Sub-
deacon. He goes up to

the altar and places the

Epistle book on the

south cushion, and re

moves the Service book
from there to the other

cushion, rather north of

the midst of the altar.

He brings the Gospel
book from the north cor

ner, and leavesit open on
the middle of the altar.

The second Taperer ar

ranges the Gospel lec

tern.

They sit.

They go to the centre
and bow. They then
return to their candles.

After the censing they
take up these and pre
cede the Thurifer to the

place where the Gospel
is read, standing there

on each side of the Sub-

deacon, facing inwards.
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Priest. Deacon. Subdeacon.

The Gospel

8. He turns east and The Deacon stands As before,

answers "Glory be to facing west and an-

Thee, O Lord." He nounces the Gospel,
then faces the Deacon, signing the book and
who reads the Gospel, himself as he does so.

9. The Gospel ended, TheDeaconkissesthe The Subde;icon pre-
the Priest turns to the book, closes it, and car- cedes the Deacon to the
altar and at once begins ries it and hands it to the altar.

the Creed. Subdeacon, who places
it on the north corner

of the altar.

The Creed

10. The Priest stands The Deacon stands at the altar on the right
at the midst of the altar, of the Priest, and the Subdeacon on the left,

and sings
"

I believe in

one God,"the Choir and

people joining in.

All make a reverence at "And was incarnate . . . and was made man, and
was crucified," and at

"
the life of the world to come." N.B. It is con

venient that one reverence be continued through the first three clauses.

Notices and Sermon

11. One of the Clergy gives out the notices, and the sermon is then

preached. The other Clergy sit in the sedilia, the Priest nearest the

altar, then the Deacon, then the Subdeacon.

N.B. If the Celebrant is to preach he is assisted by the Deacon and
Subdeacon to remove the chasuble and maniple, which are then laid on
the altar.

The Deacon and Subdeacon may preach in their vestments, or may
remove dalmatic (or tunicle) and maniple.

The Offertory

12. At the end of the

sermon the Priest goes
to the midst of the altar

facing west, reads the

Offertory sentence. This
done he returns to the

sedilia until the alms
have been collected,
when he goes again to

the midst of the altar

After the reading of

the Offertory sentence

he rises and spreads
the corporal, and when
the Clerk approaches,
stands on his own step,

facing west. He takes

the chalice and paten
from the Clerk and
hands them to the

He rises and fetches

the alms-dish from the

credence, and receives

the alms in it at the

choir gate. He carries

the alms up to the altar

and hands them to the

Priest. He goes down
to his step and turns

with the Priest to await
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Clerk. ThuHfer.

He turns east with As before,

the Priest, then faces

the Deacon.

Taperers.

As before.

He returns to his He precedes the Sub- They lead back to

usual place, and faces deacon, bows, and takes the sanctuary, go to

east. out the censer. He re- their usual place, de-

turns and standsin some posit tapers, and stand

convenient place, facing facing east,

east.

All stand facing east.

All bow in like manner.

All sit in some convenient place where they can hear the sermon.

He goes at once to

the place where the ele

ments were prepared.
He places the veil on
his shoulders. As soon
as the alms are pre
sented he lifts the cha
lice and paten (his
hands muffled in the

veil), and carries them

He fetches the cen

ser, and if the elements
have been prepared at

a side altar, stands be

hind the Clerk in chapel.
Bows with him and pre
cedes him to the altar.

When the elementshave
been placed on the altar

he hands the censer

They rise when the

Clerk takes the burse up
to the altar. They may
meet the Clerk at the

choir gate with their ta

pers and precede him as

far as their own places,
where they set down
their tapers. When the

Clerk has given the

D
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Deacon.

Priest. He then re

ceives the censer from
the Thurifer and hands
it to the Priest. After

the censing of the obla

tion he receives the

censer back at the south

corner and censes the

Priest. He hands the

censer to the Clerk and

goes to the middle of

his own step and turns

south, and is then him-
selfcensed by the Clerk.

Subdeacon.

the Clerk. He assists,

if necessary, with the

chalice, then stands on

his step facing east until

he turns south to be

censed by the Clerk.

He ministers to the

Priest when he washes
his hands.

Priest.

The Offertory (cant.)

and waits, facing west.

He receives the alms
from the Subdeacon and

places them on the altar

towards the south. He
then turns westward,
receives the elements

from the Deacon, plac

ing the paten on the

middle of the corporal

(with front third folded

over it) and the chalice

further back covered

by the folded corporal

[pall]. He takes the

censer from the Deacon
and censes the oblation

thrice in a cross, thrice

in a circle, and once

each side of the obla

tion, and once in the

space between himself

and the altar. He
hands the censer to

the Deacon, and is

then censed by him.

After that he goes to

south corner to wash
his hands and returns to

the midst.

Prayer for the Church
1

13. He turns to He turns with the He moves slightly

the people and says Priest to the people, and north when the Priest

f -1 A \ A J 4- ^ A ^ r*n ire **T nfllC T^fOir " QKirl

whole state of Christ's

Church militant here in

earth." He then turns

back, stands facing the

altar in the midst and

sings the Prayer for the

Church with the usual

cadence. At the word

1 For further details of the Celebrant's actions see the directions for the Holy

Ccmnaunion with Priest and Clerk.

then turns and stands

behind the Priest.

says
* 'Let us pray," and

then turns and stands

behind the Deacon, fac

ing east.
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Thurifer.
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Taperers.

to the high altar. Ar
rived there the Deacon
receives the chalice, etc. ,

and the Taperers having
removed the veil, the

Clerk bows and goes
round to his usual place.
He takes the censer

from the Deacon and
censes first the Deacon,
then the Subdeacon,
with three swings each,
and handing the censer

to the Thurifer, takes

his usual place.

to the Deacon and goes
round to south corner.

After the Ministers

have been censed he re

ceives the censer from
the Clerk and takes it

out and returns to his

usual place.

chalice, etc.
,
to the Dea

con they remove the veil

from his shoulders and

go to the credence, fold

ing veil and placing it

in some convenient

place. They may take

up bowl and towel and

go to south corner to

assist the Subdeacon
when the Priest washes
his hands. This done

they replace bowl, etc.,

on the credence and

go to the centre of

altar, bow, and return

to their places.

He stands in his usual He stands in a con- They stand in their

place, facing north. venient place. usual places.
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Priest.

Prayer for the Church
(cont. )

"alms" he lays his

hand on the alms ; at
" oblations

" he lifts

the chalice and paten.

Deacon. Subdeacon.

Exhortation & Con
fession

14. He turns to the

people and says the

Short Exhortation ;

which done, he turns

back to the altar. At the

Confessionhe kneelsand

joins in with the people.

He turns with the He moves slightly
Priest for the Exhorta- north for the Exhorta

tion, and kneels for the tion. He kneels for the

Confession, which he Confession on the left

leads, kneeling on the of the Priest on his own

right of the Priest on step,
his own step.

Absolution

15. He stands (in the

absence of the Bishop) to

give the Absolution, fac

ing the people, raising
hishand at " Havemer-

cy." He then says the

Comfortable Words,still

facing west and using the

natural voice.

He remains kneeling. He remains kneeling.

The Preface

16. He sings ''Lift They stand and turn with the Priest, the Dea-

upyour hearts," raising con moving a little south, the Subdeacon moving
his hands and joining a little north. They turn back to the altar for

them again at the words the Preface, and stand behind the Priest.
" Let us give thanks."
He turns to the altar to

sing the Preface, with
hands apart.

At Sanctus he joins At Sancttts the Deacon goes up to the right

them, and he, the Dea
con, and the Subdeacon
bow for "Holy, Holy,
Holy."

of the Priest, and the Subdeacon to the left.
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Thuriftr. Taperers.

At the conclusion of

the prayer he removes
the alms from the altar

and hands them to the

first Taperer,who comes
to the south corner to

receive them.

As before. The first Taperer goes
to the south corner to

receive the alms from the

Clerk, and then places
them on the credence
and returns to his place.

All kneel for the Confession, Absolution, and Comfortable Words.

All stand.

He or some other

convenient person goes
to be ready to ring the

Church bell before and
after the Prayer of Con
secration.

At "Therefore with

angels
"
the two Taper

ers meet in the centre,
bow to the altar, and
turn inwards, and leave

the sanctuary, going to

the centre of the choir,
where they stand facing
east.
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Priest. Deacon. Subdeacon.

Prayer of Humble
Access

17. He then kneels He kneels on his own He kneels on his own
and says the Prayer of step, to the right of the step, to the left of the
Humble Access in the Priest. Priest.

natural voice withhands

joined.

The Consecration &
Communion
1 8. He stands and The Deacon stands behind the Priest, and the

says the Consecration Subdeacon behind him. They both bow when
Prayer solemnly and ra- the Priest bows (or if preferred, Deacon and Sub-
ther slowly. He takes deacon may kneel during Consecration Prayer),
the paten, breaks the

bread, and lays his

right hand upon it, as

directed.

He takes the chalice,
and lays his hand upon
it, as directed.

He bows profoundly,
makes his Communion,
and giving the chalice

to the Deacon, takes

the paten, and commu
nicates the people.

After the Priest has

made his Communion
the Deacon goes up to

the footpace, bows, and
receives the chalice from
the Priest, and com
municates the people,

following him.

The Subdeacon goes
to the north of the altar

and stands facing south

during the Communion
of the people (or he may
stand in any convenient

place, so that he does
not turn his back on the

Blessed Sacrament).

That done, he replaces That done, the Deacon gives the chalice to the

the vessels on the altar, Priest, bows, unfolds the pall and hands it to the

Priest ; he then bows profoundly, and goes to

his usual place, standing behind the Priest, the
laying the paten on the

chalice, and coversthem
with the secondcorporal Subdeacon standing behind him.

[pall], first cleaning the

edge of the chalice with
the tips of his fingers.

The Lord's Prayer

19. Raising his
hands he sings "Our

He stands behind the

Priest.

He stands behind the

Deacon.
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Clerk. Thurifer. Taperers.

He kneels. As before.

He
north.

stands facing He rings thebell three

times before and three

times after the Prayer
of Consecration, and
then returns to some
convenient place.

As before.

He bows profoundly
as the Blessed Sacra
ment is carried past
him.

As the Clerk. When the Choirbegin
Agnus they return to

the centre of the sanc

tuary, bow profoundly,
and go to the south

side of the sanctuary,

standing east of choir,

facing north.

As soon as the Priest

has finished communi

cating the people both

go to the centre, bow
profoundly, and then

return to their usual

places.

He stands in his usual He stands in a conve- They stand in their

place. nient place. usual places.
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Priest.

Lord's Prayer (cout.}

leather," and then joins
them. He extends

them for the Prayer of

Oblation, joining them
as usual at the end.

Deacon. Subdeacon.

The Gloria

20. He extends his At "
Glory be to God on high

" the Deacon
hands and sings "Glory goes up to the light of the Priest, and the Sub-
be to God on high," deacon to his left. They return to their places
and then joins them. behind him for the post-Communion Collect if

there be one.

The Blessing

21. He turns to the He kneels on his step He kneels on his step

people and faces them slightly to the south. slightly to the north.

to pronounce the Bless

ing (unless the Bishop is

present), raising his

right hand and making
the sign of the Cross at
" the blessing of God,"
etc.

Ablutions

22. He turns back to

the altar and reverently
and carefully consumes
all that remains of the

Blessed Sacrament. He
then holds the chalice

for the Subdeacon to

pour in wine as the first

ablution and drinks

this. Then holding the

chalice in both hands
with thumb and first

finger over the bowl,
the Subdeacon pours
first wine, then water,
over them. The Priest,
then drying his fingers
with the purificator,
takes up the paten, on

The Deacon rises at

once, and goes up to the

right of the Priest, re

moving the pall and fold

ing it. When the Priest

has consumed the Bles

sed Sacrament, he takes

up the burse, and carry

ing it and the pall, goes
round to north side of

the Priest. When the

Priest has taken the

ablutions, he leaves the

vessels for the Deacon
to dry and arrange.
The Deacon does this,

placing the purificator
in the chalice and the

paten on the chalice,

The Subdeacon rises,

and goes to left of

Priest, removing book
and cushion to north
corner. When the Dea
con goes to the north
of the Priest, he bows
and goes to the south

corner, takes the cruets

from the Clerk, minis
ters the ablutions to

the Priest, and returns
the cruets to the Clerk,
takes the Gospel book
from the altar, and goes
to his usual place until

the Deacon has given
the chalice to the Clerk.

Then he goes to the
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Clerk. Thurifer. Taperers.

All bow profoundly at the holy Name in the Prayer of Oblation.

Pie turns, facing east.

All bow profoundly at "we worship Thee,'
5

"Jesu Christ," "receive

our prayer," and at the end.

All kneel for the Blessing.

The Clerk rises with

Subdeacon, fetches the

cruets from the credence
and hands them to him.
After the ablutions he
receives the cruets from
the Subdeacon and re

places them on the cre

dence. The veil is

placed on his shoulders

by the Taperers. He
goes to the centre and
receives the vessels from
the Deacon, and carries

them to the vestry.

They rise with the

Clerk. The first Ta-

perer goes to the cre

dence and puts the veil

ontheClerk'sshoulders.

Th e second Taperergoes

When the Clergy P to the north corner

come from the altar, he of the altar. He then

bows, and then, turning, brings the Service book

follows the Taperers to to the credence. The

the vestry.
^rst Taperer takes the

bowl and the second

Taperer the towel and
ministers the lavabo to

the Priest. Having re

placed the bowl and
towel on the credence,
the first Taperer re

moves the Epistle book
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Priest.

Ablutions (cont.)

which the Subdeacon

pours water only, which
the Priest empties into

the chalice, and con

sumes all the contents of

the chalice. Heleavesit
in the midst of the altar,

lying on its side on the

paten, and goes to the

south corner to wash his

fingers ;
which done, he

returns to the middle of

the altar, turns and goes
down steps, turns east

again, bows, and then

turns and follows the

Deacon to the vestry.

Deacon. Sitbdeacon.

folding the corporal, left of the Priest, bows,
and placing it and the etc., and follows the

pall in the burse and Thurifer to the vestry.
the latter on the paten.
He takes all these and
hands to the Clerk.

When the Priest returns

to the midst of the altar,

he goes up to his right,

bows, etc., with him
and follows Subdeacon
to the vestry.
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Clerk. Thurifer. Taperers.

from the altar to the

credence. They go to

the centre, bow, and
return to their places.
When the Clergy come
down from the altar,

the Taperers take up
their candles, bow, and

turn, leading the way
to the vestry.

They are met by the

Verger at the choir

gate.



VII

HOLY COMMUNION PRIEST AND
CLERK

THE Choir (if there be one) being in their places,
and having begun the Introit, the Priest vested

(carrying the chalice and paten), and the Clerk,

wearing a surplice or rochet over a cassock and

carrying the book, enter the chancel, the Clerk

going first. The Clerk places the book on the north

cushion, or wherever it is the custom for the Priest

to begin the service
;
he then assists the Priest to

wash his hands before preparing the elements at

the credence. (If the preparation of the chalice

and paten take place at the Offertory, the Priest

washes his hands at that point.) The Priest, after

any private devotions he may desire to use, goes
to the altar and says the Lord's Prayer, the Collect,

and the Commandments, the Clerk kneeling at the

altar step, facing east at the side opposite to the

Priest. If there be no Choir, the Clerk will say
the Responses in a voice loud enough to lead the

congregation.
The Priest goes to the south side of the altar

after the Commandments (if not there already),

moving the book himself, and remains there for the

Collects. The Clerk reads the Epistle (if he be

authorized to do so) facing the people, the Priest

44
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sitting meanwhile
; otherwise the Priest reads the

Epistle himself, while the Clerk sits. The Epistle
is announced as follows :

" The Epistle is written

in the . . . chapter of the . . . Epistle of S. ...

[or whatever the title is in the New Testament],

beginning at the . . . verse."

After the Epistle the Gradual or an anthem or

hymn may be sung. Meanwhile the Clerk moves
the Priest's book to the north cushion, and returns

to his normal place facing east opposite the south

corner. The Priest takes the book, signs it and

himself, and, facing the people, announces the

Gospel thus :
" The holy Gospel is written in

the . . . chapter of the Gospel according to S. . .
.,

beginning at the . . . verse."

To this the people, led by the Clerk, answer,

"Glory be to Thee, O Lord !

"
(except in Passiontide

and at Requiems, when these words are omitted

according to ancient custom). All turn towards

the Priest for the Gospel.
After the Gospel

l the Priest, having kissed the

book, turns to the midst of the altar and leads the

Creed with the words "
I believe in one God."

The Clerk turns east, standing in his usual place.
All bow the head at the holy Name, and bow

profoundly at " and was incarnate,"
" and was

made man,"
" and was crucified," and at

" the life

of the world to come."
The Clerk assists the Priest to take off his

chasuble and maniple (which are laid on the altar)

1 There is no ancient authority for the ascription of praise
after the Gospel.
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if he is going to preach ; or, if he prefer, he may
preach in his chasuble from the altar or chancel

step. Before preaching he gives out the necessary
notices, including Holy-days, Fasting-days, banns of

marriage, and any special subjects of intercession.

He gives out the notices at the same point if there

is no sermon. If the Bidding Prayer is used, as

Canon 55 directs, it is said at this point. Otherwise
the sermon may be prefaced by

" The Lord be with

you
"
or the Invocation of the Trinity.

After the sermon, returning to the altar, he puts
on his chasuble and maniple, and says one or more

Offertory Sentences, care being taken to avoid the

constant use of the same sentence. Then the Clerk

takes the burse to the Priest, who spreads the

corporal on the altar.

The Clerk then receives the alms in the alrns-

dish at the entrance of the choir, and brings it to

the Priest, who places it on the altar, to the right of

the corporal, till the end of the Prayer for the

Church.

The Priest places both chalice and paten on the

corporal, the paten in the centre and the chalice

further back. The chalice he covers with the pall

(or second folded corporal), the paten by the front

third of the corporal.
The Clerk then kneels.

The Priest says the Prayer for the Church. At
the word "alms" he lays his hand on the alms;
at "oblations" he makes the sign of the Cross over,
or lifts, the paten and chalice. He turns to the

people for the Exhortation, during which the Clerk
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removes the alms. The Priest turns to the altar

and kneels for the Confession, which is led by the

Clerk, the Priest joining also. The Clerk says
the Confession in a voice loud enough to lead

the people, marking the clauses carefully. The
Choir and people join in a low voice.

The Priest rises, turns to the people, and says
the Absolution and the Comfortable Words in the

natural voice. If there is a Choir he sings Sur-

sum Corda^ opening and slightly raising his hands.

The Clerk stands.

The Priest turns again to the altar to sing the

Preface. He kneels and says the Prayer of Humble
Access with hands joined, the Clerk kneeling with

him.

The Priest, having unveiled the chalice and paten,

says the Prayer of Consecration in an audible but

reverent voice. When he says
" Hear us, O

merciful Father," he lifts his eyes to heaven,
and rests his hands on the holy table on either

side of the corporal. At the words " creatures

of bread and wine
"

he lays his right hand on
the elements in turn. At the words " His most
blessed Body and Blood

"
he makes the sign of

the Cross over the elements and takes the paten
into his hands. At the words " took bread

"
he

bows, and takes the bread between the thumb and
first finger. At the words " brake it

"
he breaks

the bread, and at the words " this is My Body
"
he

lays his hand upon all the bread. At the words
c< Do this

"
he slightly elevates the paten, then

replaces it on the altar.
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At the words "took the cup
"
he takes the chalice

between his hands, not disjoining the thumb from
the forefinger. Inclining over the altar he continues

the prayer. At the words " Do this
"

he slightly
elevates the chalice and replaces it on the altar. At
the close he bows profoundly.
When the Priest receives the Communion the

Clerk makes some convenient sign for the com
municants to approach, such as the use of a bell

or gong. If he is receiving the Communion, he

rises, makes a profound reverence, and kneels

in some convenient place to receive the Blessed

Sacrament
; otherwise he rises, bows, and stands

out of the way, bowing profoundly as the Blessed

Sacrament is carried past him.

When all have communicated, the Priest returns

to the altar and reverently places upon it what

remains of the consecrated elements, covering them
with " a fair linen cloth," i.e. the pall, which up till

now has remained folded. The Clerk returns to his

normal place and kneels. The Priest sings (or says)
" Our Father," with hands slightly extended, and

closes them as the Clerk and people join in at

" Which art in heaven."

The Prayer of Oblation, or the alternative

prayer, follows, the Priest extending his hands

the while. He then sings (or says)
"
Glory be

to God on high," and, as Choir and people join
in at "and on earth peace," he joins his hands.

All bow profoundly at "we worship Thee,"
"
Jesu Christ,"

" receive our prayer," and at the

end.
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Meanwhile the Clerk rises and stands in his

normal place. At the end he kneels.

The Priest then begins the Blessing, standing
to the north of the corporal, facing south. At
the words "Jesus Christ

"
he bows; and at

the words " the blessing
"

turns towards the

people, his right hand raised, his left remaining
on the altar.

Then, turning back to the altar, the Priest bows,
and immediately consumes what remains of the

Blessed Sacrament.

Immediately after the Blessing the Clerk rises,

bows profoundly, moves book and cushion to north

corner, then fetches the cruets from the credence.

These he takes 'to the south side, and there awaits

the Priest. When the Priest, slightly turning, holds

the chalice towards him, he advances and pours
therein a little wine. The Priest consumes this,

and then turns, holding the chalice with his thumbs
and first fingers over the bowl. The Clerk again

pours some wine into the chalice, over his fingers,
and then some water. The Priest takes up the

paten, and the Clerk pours some water only over

it, which the Priest empties into the chalice and
consumes. The Clerk replaces the cruets on the

credence. While the Priest dries and arranges the

chalice, paten, corporals, and burse, the Clerk

removes the book to the credence. He then

assists the Priest to wash his hands at the south
side. Then the Priest, carrying chalice, etc., and

preceded by the Clerk, carrying the book, returns

to the vestry.
E
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NOTE i. There is no reason why incense should not be used

even if there be no Deacon or Subdeacon.

NOTE 2. If a Priest or Deacon be available, he should take

the part assigned above to the Clerk.

NOTE 3. The Priest should take care that the amount of

wine in the chalice is ample for the number of communicants.

The amount of water to be added should not exceed one third

of the whole, and should be poured into the chalice in the

form of a cross. There is no occasion to make the sign of the

Cross over the water cruet.



VIII

BAPTISM

THE rubric requires Baptism to be administered

after the second Lesson at Mattins or Evensong
on Sundays or holy days. The Priest, putting on

a stole (and cope if desired), leaves the chancel, pre
ceded by one or more Servers carrying a lighted
candle and the service book. If more solemnity is

required the Priest may be preceded by Crucifer,

two Taperers, and Thurifer, and followed by Choir.

He stands at the font facing east, on his right the

Server carrying the book, etc., and on his left the

Server with the candle. The Crucifer, Taperers,
and Thurifer stand east of the font facing west.

The congregation all turn towards font. The font

is then rilled with water. After the question and

answer and the exhortation the people kneel while

he says the two prayers following.
The people stand for the Gospel and, after the

announcement, answer "Glory be to Thee, O Lord."

The thanksgiving following the exhortation of the

Gospel ought to be said by the Priest alone. After

the address and the questioning of the Godparents
the prayers in connection with the benediction of the

font follow. At the words "
Sanctify this water

"

he makes the sign of the Cross in the water.

In baptizing the child the Priest pours the water

over the head of the child three times. He makes

5'
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the sign of the Cross upon the child's forehead with
his thumb. He returns the child at the end of the

form of words which accompanies the signing.
After the final prayers and addresses the Priest

returns to the chancel, preceded by the Servers

and followed by the Choir.

At a less solemn administration there should be
at least one Server with a lighted candle.

CONFIRMATION
The candidates are placed in seats at the east

end of the nave, the males on the south side and
the females on the north. Vergers or Sidesmen
with wands show the candidates to their places
and inform them when it is time for them in turn

to go up to the Bishop. The Clergy wear surplice,

hood, and scarf. Chaplains may wear copes.
The altar candles may be lit. The Bishop's seat

is placed at the chancel step facing west. When
the Clergy and Choir are in their places, the

Bishop enters preceded by Crucifer, Taperers, and

Thurifer, and followed by his Chaplains. No
hymn or address should be interpolated into the

service itself. The Bishop stands facing the people
from the opening versicle to the end of the Prayer
for the Spirit.
The Bishop confirms the candidates one at a time,

placing his right hand on the head of the candidate.

The Bishop alone says "Amen" at the end of the

prayer
"
Defend, O Lord."

After the laying on of hands the Bishop stands,

saying the remaining prayers facing the candidates.
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SOLEMNIZATION OF MATRIMONY
The banns should be published whenever possible

after the Creed at the Communion Service. The
form should be read from the rubric, and not said

from memory.
Marriages should not be solemnized by Deacons.

If the service is to be followed by the Holy
Communion the Priest wears all the eucharistic

vestments except the chasuble
;
otherwise the sur

plice or albe and stole should be worn. A cope

may be worn as well.

The Priest, attended by the Clerk in cassock and

surplice, begins the service at the chancel step,

facing the bridegroom and bride. During the

espousals the directions of the rubrics should be

carefully followed.

At the Psalm the Clergy, followed by the bridal

pair only, go to the sanctuary. The latter kneel

for the prayers and stand for the address. The

congregation remain standing till the end of the

Psalm. The bridal pair then kneel for the prayers,
and sit or stand during the address. If a celebra

tion follows, they go to places prepared on the south

of the sanctuary, or remain kneeling at fald-stools

in the chancel. At the conclusion of the service

the bridegroom and bride follow the Priest im

mediately to the vestry.

THE COMMUNION OF THE SICK

If the Eucharist is to be celebrated at the sick

man's house the Priest will require to take with
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him chalice, paten, cruets containing wine and

water, canister with bread, corporal and purificator

(or two purificators), surplice, stole (of the colour

of the day) and book. At the house a table should

be prepared with white linen cloth, bowl of water,

napkin, and at least one or preferably a pair of

lighted candles.

When the Sacrament is reserved the following

suggestions may be found useful :

Place of Reservation, see p. 5. If an aumbry be

used, it should be securely locked, and the key kept
in some place readily accessible to the clergy.

Method of Reservation. The pyx consists of a

metal box of sufficiently large size easily to contain

two wafers, and so constituted that the consecrated

species can be easily removed. If the species of

wine is reserved separately this can best be done in

a glass vessel, with a stopper of the same material

which should fit very closely. It should be pointed

out, however, that in practice it is difficult to meet
this requirement with complete success.

The Eastern method whereby the species of

bread is dipped into the species of wine and then

allowed to dry before use has much to recommend
it. Even if both species are carried to the house,
it is often best to communicate at least the sick

person by the method of intinction. This is

especially necessary where the disease is infectious.

The sick person should be alv/ays communicated
last.

If the Priest has broken his fast, what remains of

the Sacrament should be conveyed back to the
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Church and left in the place of reservation till the

next Eucharist and then consumed. In any case

the Reserved Sacrament should always be renewed
after two days.
When the Priest carries the Sacrament from the

Church he should be vested in cassock, surplice,
and stole, wearing over them a black cloak, with

his square cap on his head. The pyx should be

carried in a small bag (attached to a strong cord

passing round his neck), and securely held in his

hands. If possible, the Priest should be preceded

by a Server in cassock and surplice.
The preparation at the house should be similar

to those made for a clinical Celebration.

In administering the Reserved Sacrament to the

sick the following order is convenient : Collect,

Epistle, and Gospel (if the patient is not in extremis

any other suitable Collect, Epistle, and Gospel may
be substituted for that given in the Communion
of the Sick), Invitation, Confession, Absolution,
Comfortable Words, Prayer of Humble Access,

Communion, Lord's Prayer, Prayer of Thanks

giving and Blessing.

THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD
A pall should always be used for the covering of

the coffin from the time that it leaves the house to

be brought to the church till it is taken to the

grave.
The altar candles should be lit.

If the first part of the service is to be followed
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by a celebration of Holy Communion, the Priest

(and Deacon and Subdeacon) should wear amice and
albe

; otherwise he should wear surplice or albe,
stole and cope.
The mourners and Choir may all carry candles.

Lights should be lit around the coffin. The
number varies, from two to seven, four or five

being the most usual number. Incense should be

used, and the coffin censed by the Deacon after the

usual censings at the Introit, before the Gospel, and
at the Offertory. During the procession to the grave
a Psalm, such as Psalm cxiv, or a suitable hymn,
such as T>ies Irae^ should be sung.
The Priest should stand at the head of the grave

looking east. During that portion of the service

which takes place out of doors the Priest may wear
a black choir cope ; and, except during the prayers,
his square cap.

Psalm cxxx might be sung in returning at the

end of the service.



IX

THE BIDDING PRAYER

CANON 55 of the year 1604 orders that

"Before all sermons the Preacher shall

move the people to join with him in Prayer
in this form or to this effect, as briefly as con

veniently they may : always concluding with

the Lord's Prayer."
The following is a shortened form of that given

in the Canon. It will be quite easy to alter any

phrases in it of which the wording seems inappro

priate to the circumstances of to-day.
" Ye shall pray for Christ's Holy Catholic

Church and especially for the Church of Eng
land

;
for our Sovereign Lord King George ;

for the ministers of God's Holy Word and

Sacraments, as well Archbishops and Bishops,
as other Pastors and Curates ;

for the King's
most honourable council, and for all the nobility
and magistrates ;

that all and every of these in

their several callings may serve truly and pain

fully to the glory of God and the edifying
and governing of His people ;

also ye shall

pray for the whole Commons of this realm,
that they may live in the true faith and fear

of God and in brotherly charity one to another.

57
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Finally let us praise God for all those which

are departed out of this life in the faith of

Christ, and pray unto God that we may have

grace to direct our lives after their good
examples ; that, this life ended, we may be

made partakers with them of the glorious
resurrection in the life everlasting."
The people then join in the Lord's Prayer.



SHORT NOTES ON THE CEREMONIAL
OF A BISHOP

WHEN VISITING A PARISH CHURCH
THE MITRE.

This should be worn on festivals, on any special occasion, on

any Sunday, at the choir offices, the Holy Communion, the

administration of any of the occasional Sacraments, and in

procession.
The general rule is that it should be worn except when the

Bishop or another Minister is praying, or when the liturgical

Gospel is being read. It should be worn at least in procession
and during the performance of specifically episcopal acts.

THE STAFF.

This should be used by all Bishops whether diocesan or not,

being part of a Bishop's insignia, even though he may not be

holding any regional jurisdiction.
The Bishop should carry this himself, except when in choir

habit, in which case it is borne before him by a Chaplain in

a cope.
It is also convenient that it should be held by a Chaplain

near him when he is laying his hand on Confirmation can

didates.

He carries it in his left hand, and when he carries it himself

the crook should be turned forward
; when it is borne before him

the crook should be turned backward.

ROBES.

For choir offices on ordinary occasions the Bishop wears the

rochet, black chimere, and tippet or almuce (a tippet lined or

59
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edged with grey fur). He should not wear a hood unless wearing
the scarlet chimere ; he may wear cope and mitre.

On occasions when he wears a mitre, as mentioned before,

except when celebrating the Holy Communion, he wears a cope
over an albe with girdle and amice (or over a rochet). The cope

may be laid aside when preaching.
When celebrating the Holy Communion he should normally

be vested as a Priest, except that the stole is not crossed.

If desired, on great festivals the tunicle and dalmatic may also

be worn under the chasuble.

For the administration of occasional Sacraments he may wear

a stole over an albe or rochet.

SEAT.

In accordance with the principle for seating the persona the

Bishop's seat should be on the south side in the choir, but on

the north side in the sanctuary.

HOLY COMMUNION.

When assisting, the Bishop gives the Absolution and Blessing

from his place in the sanctuary.
When celebrating, the Bishop occupies the same positions as

the Priest, only laying aside his mitre when praying and during
the Gospel.

It is convenient that two Chaplains be in attendance to assist

with the mitre and staff. They may occupy any convenient

position where they do not impede the other Ministers.

CONFIRMATION.

The Bishop stands to say the Confirmation prayer, and then

immediately (standing or sitting) lays on hands. Nothing
should be interpolated here. He lays his right hand only on the

head of each severally, i.e. one by one, in accordance with the

rubric.



PRIEST IN CASSOCK, GOWN, SCARF, AND SQUARE CAP.
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PRIEST IN CASSOCK, AMICE, ALB, GIRDLE,

MANIPLE, AND STOLE.
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PRIEST IN CASSOCK, AMICE, ALB, GIRDLE, MANIPLE,

STOLE, AND CHASUBLE.





IV

SUBDKACON IN CASSOCK, AMICE, ALB, GlRDLE,

MANIPLE, AND TUNICLE.





CLERK IN CASSOCK, AMICE, ALB, AND GIRDLE.





VI

PRIEST IN CASSOCK, SURPLICE, SCARF, AND COPE.
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The Club shall consist of Members and Associates, to be elected

by the Committee.

The Subscription for Members shall be 2Os. per annum, entitling

them to all publications grafts ; and for Associates 2s. 6d. per annum,

entitling them to such of the Tracts gratis, and such reductions on

other publications as the Committee may determine. There shall be

no Entrance Fee, nor Composition for Subscriptions.

Applications for election should be sent to the Assistant Secretary,

Miss Ward, 46 Stanley Gardens, South Hampstead, London, N.W. 3,

as well as all Subscriptions.

The Annual Report and List of Members, as well as the List

of Publications, can be obtained from the Assistant Secretary.

LANTERN SLIDES. A varied selection of slides for lectures can be

hired from the Club. Further (particulars on application to Vivian

H. King, Esq., 13 Eton Road, London, N.W. 3.



PUBLICATIONS

COLLECTIONS
I. English Altars. A large folio volume with 14 pp. of

Collotypes. Explanatory Notes by Sir W. H. ST. JOHN
HOPE, Litt.D., D.C.L. [Out ofprint.']

II. Exposition de la Messe. A large folio volume con

taining a Treatise on the Mass from a French version of

the Legenda Aurea of Jacobus de Voragine, now in the

Fitzwilliam Museum at Cambridge, and 22 plates from

Illustrations in this MS. Together with four Tracts from

"The Lay Folks' Mass Book," "Merita Missze," etc.

Edited by the Rev. WALTER HOWARD FRERE, D.D. Price

1. ioj.

Ill and IV. Pontifical Services, vols. i and ii. Two large

folio volumes containing Descriptive Notes and a Liturgical

Introduction by the Rev. WALTER HOWARD FRERE, D.D.,
and 20 plates of 62 Illustrations from Miniatures of the

XVth and XVIth centuries. Price 1. IQJ. each.

V. Dat Boexken vander Missen. (The Booklet of the

Mass.) By GHERIT VANDER GOUDE, 1507. 34 woodcuts

illustrating the Celebration of the Holy Communion,
described, and the explanatory text of the Flemish original

translated, with illustrative excerpts from contemporary
missals and tracts by the Rev. PERCY DEARMER, D.D.
Price i. is.

VI. The Edwardian Inventories for Bedfordshire.
Edited by F. C. EELES, F.R.Hist.S., F.S.A.Scot., from

transcripts by the Rev. J. E. BROWN, B.A. Price 5*.

VII. The Edwardian Inventories for Huntingdon
shire. Edited by Mrs. S. C. LOMAS, editor of " State

Papers Charles I Addenda," etc., from transcripts by T.

CRAIB. Price los.



VIII. Pontifical Services, vol. iii. Descriptive notes and 143
Illustrations from woodcuts in pontificals of the XVIth

century. Edited by F. C. EELES, F.R.Hist.S., F.S.A.Scot.

Price i. is.

IX. The Edwardian Inventories for Buckingham
shire. Edited by F. C. EELES, F.R.Hist.S., F.S.A.Scot.,
from transcripts by the Rev. J. E. BROWN, B.A. Price

i. is. [Out ofprint.]

X. Fifty Pictures of Gothic Altars. Descriptive Notes

and 50 Illustrations. Edited by the Rev. PERCY DEARMER,
D.D. Price i. is. [Out ofprint.}

XI. The Sarum Missal in English. Two volumes,

containing a translation of the complete Sarum Missal

by the Rev. F. E. WARREN, B.D., F.S.A. Price

1. 2s. &d. {Out ofprint.']

XII. Pontifical Services, vol. iv. Descriptive Notes and

134 Illustrations from woodcuts in pontificals of the

XVIth century. Edited by ATHELSTAN RILEY, M.A.
Price i. i s. [Out o/print.]

XIII. A History of the Use of Incense in Divine
Worship. xx + 404 pp. 60 Illustrations. By
E. G. CUTHBERT F. ATCHLEY, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S.
Price 3.

XIV. Visitation Articles and Injunctions of the
Period of the Reformation, vol. i. An Introduc

tion on the theory, history, and practice of Episcopal and

other Visitations. By the Rev. WALTER HOWARD FRERE,
D.D. Price 1. [Out ofprint.]

XV. The Same, vol. ii (1536-58). Edited by the Rev.

W. H. FRERE, D.D., with the assistance of W. M.
KENNEDY, M.A. Price 30;. [Out ofprint.]

XVI. The Same, vol. iii (1558-75). Edited by the Rev.

W. H. FRERE, D.D. Price 301. [Out ofprint.]

XVII. Traditional Ceremonial and Customs connected
with the Scottish Liturgy. By F. C. EELES,

F.R.Hist.S., F.S.A.Scot. Price i.

iv



XVIII. The Rationale of Ceremonial, 1540-1543, with

Notes and Appendices and an Essay on the Regulation
of Ceremonial during the reign of King Henry VIII.

By Sir C. S. COBB, M.A., K.B.E., B.C.L. Price IQJ.

XIX. Illustrations of the Liturgy. Thirteen drawings of

the Celebration of the Holy Communion in a parish
church. By CLEMENT O. SKILBECK. With Notes

descriptive and explanatory, an Introduction on " The
Present Opportunity," and a Preface on the English
and American Uses. By Rev. PERCY DEARMER, D.D.
Price 4/. 6d.

XX. The Edwardian Inventories for the City and
County of Exeter. Edited by Miss B. CRESSWELL,
from transcripts of the original documents in the Guild

hall, Exeter. Price los.

XXI. The Sacrament Reserved ; being a History of
the Practice of Reserving the Eucharist up
to the IVth Lateran Council. By the Rev.

W. H. FREESTONE. Price i.

XXII. The Ornaments of the Ministers as shown on
English Monumental Brasses. Illustrated. By
the Rev. H. J. CLAYTON, A.K.C. Price 1.5*.

XXIII. The Chantry Certificates for Oxfordshire.
Edited and transcribed by ROSE GRAHAM, F.R.Hist.S.,

formerly of Somerville College, Oxford, and The
Edwardian Inventories of Church Goods
for Oxfordshire. Edited by'RosE GRAHAM from

transcripts by T. CRAIB, of H.M. Public Record Office.

Price i os. 6d.

XXIV. Illustrations of the Occasional Offices of the

Church. Taken from Mediaeval pictures and

miniatures. Edited by H. S. KINGSFORD, M.A.
Price i. $s.

In contemplation.

The Carthusian Rite. Edited by the Rev. LESLIE WRIGHT,
B.D. (Oxon.).
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TRACTS

I. Ornaments of the Rubric. (Third Edition.) By
J. T. MlCKLETHWAITE, F.S.A. PriCC 5*.

II. Consolidation. (Second Edition.) By the Rev. W. C. E.

NEWBOLT, M.A., Canon and Chancellor of S. Paul's.

Price i s. [Out ofprint.']

III. Liturgical Interpolations. (Second Edition.) By the

Rev. Canon T. A. LACEY, M.A. [Out oj print.]

IV. The Parish Clerk and his right to read the

Liturgical Epistle. By E. G. CUTHBERT F.

ATCHLEY, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S. [Out of print.]

V. A First English Ordo: A Celebration of the
Lord's Supper with one Minister, described
and discussed by some members of the Alcuin
Club. Price 2j., in stiff paper covers.

VI. The People's Prayers : Being some considerations
on the use of the Litany in Public Worship.
By E. G. CUTHBERT F. ATCHLEY, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S.
Price is. 6d. ; or 6d. in paper covers.

VII. The Sign of the Cross in the Western Liturgies.
By the Rev. E. E. BERESFORD COOKE. Price is. 6d.

[Out ofprint.]

VIII. The "Interpretations" of the Bishops and their

Influence on Elizabethan Policy. By W. M.
KENNEDY, M.A. Price is. 6d.

IX. Prayer Book Revision: The "Irreducible Mini
mum." Edited by ATHELSTAN RILEY, M.A. Price

2s. net.

X. The Bread of the Eucharist. By the Rev. R.

MAXWELL WOOLLEY, D.D. With 1 1 Illustrations. Price

4*. 6d. net.

XL English or Roman Use ? By E. G. P. WYATT, M.A.
Price is. net ; cheap edition, $d. net.
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XII. Russian Observations upon the American Prayer
Book. Translated by WILFRID ]. BARNES, and Edited

with Notes by the Rev. WALTER HOWARD FRERE, D.D.
Price 25. 6tt.

PRAYER BOOK REVISION
PAMPHLETS

I. Liturgical Interpolations and Prayer Book Re
vision. By the Rev. Canon T. A. LACEY, M.A. Price

u., or in paper covers, 6d.

II. The Liturgical Gospels. By the Rev. W. H. FRERE,
D.D. Price in paper covers, is.

III. A Century of Collects. Selected and translated by
the Rev. ATWELL M. Y. BAYLAY. Price is. 6d.

[Out ofprint.]
IV. The Manual Acts. By the Rev. VERNON STALEY.

Price is. ; or in paper covers, 6d. [Out ofprint.]
V. The Eucharistic Prayer. By E. G. P. WYATT, M.A.

Price is. 6d.

VI. Memorial Services. Extracted by permission from "A
Prayer Book Revised," as issued in 1913 with a Preface

by the Right Rev. BISHOP C. GORE. Price is.

VII. The Burial Service. By E. G. P. WYATT, M.A.

Price, zs.

REDUCED PRICES. Members can still obtain, through the Assistant

Secretary, some of the earlier publications at a reduction.

For all information apply to Miss Ward, 46 Stanley Gardens,

South Hampstead, London, N.W. 3.

PUBLISHERS. Messrs. A. R. Mowbray & Co. Ltd., 28 Margaret

Street, London, W. i, and 9 High Street, Oxford.
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